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heard Ms agonized cries, ami wondered 
idly what the sound meant, Mit lie ea d 
niithing-about it t<j anyoi e, until the 
train dipped at a station and Barry was 
found, when he antiouced :

1 east d tb wash the eastward slope of 
*be Ozarks? The answer is tyny.x The 
valley» filled tip and the waters -r^« 
ed. ,But from whence rame the"mud, 
which, purified, ao fdified, pressed, has 

; turned |o rock in the depths of that old 
va I h y ? From whence toulu it 
save from t e Ozarks?

But the taie of the Ozarks is not thus 
easily told. Their birth presaged and 
made necetgary the rise of the entire 
American continent. The subsidence 
of the earth s crust op their sine of the 
Oz.rks compelled a corn spending up
lift on either side. That upfold, to the 
east, has devt loped it to t' e Allegheny s, 
the Western uplift we call the Rocky 
mountain system. And wr en ihe 
ctent worln wn.e

Ii.\

.“That
must have been what I heard—his cry 
for help!’’ As the tram, sped' out of 
Burbank, too, a bystander saw Barry 
hi-useIt from the wheels, and realizing 
the poor fallow's perilous predhamenC 
tried to flag the train, and failed"

From Buriiank to River Station, the 
first stop, it' is only 11 miles, but to 
Dan Baiiy, bumping land thuu ping 
along at the rate of 40 hi i les an hour, it 
seemed the longest distance he had 
ever traveled, and that it too* an eter
nity to travel it/; - To walk or drive across the Ozarks

Finally, with one last thump, the is ”<* without pleasure"; int nd qbç, 
train stopped at River St tion, and 'urin8 such a walk or drive, can " eas- 
thentbe trainmen *nd alighting pas- ure the h,tory of *hF 'ange nor fathom 
Si-ngers discovered Dan Barry i.ru.scd "'Vsteries. Wi en we visit the ma- 
and bleeding unde, the t4in. jestic, s- ow-capped Rockies, and ion

His clothes were tom, hi - shoes, were ^r ’5^ Frire s Peak with Dixon s H -II, 
in tatters; his body was bait, red irom we,are Pronr to fndelgle a s. ntiment of 
bead to heel, and covered with blood. Cu»te"i|.t fur the low ly.ng and gent y 

Tendeny he was taken out and cared un bating Oz .ks. In fact, on ,y by 
for. T^ip sweet girl who made the at- sufkrance *D<I i>c- use may we use the 
tractions of Los Angeles outweigh those w#,d “moll, tain" in shaking of onr 
of Oakland was sent for and went with bcaot,f"1 Missouri “’Hs; yet. in p int 
him to the County hospital. There on of recnrd’ v'ear biI1* ,e’1 a stor>' of 
examination it was found that nota "nd magnificence, growth and decay, 
bone was broken. 'PD8 antidating the rise of the Rocky

mountain system. The most ancient 
land on earth is that upon which Mis 
souri’s big red apple grows. ;

Long ago, when the earth yres young, 
the heavens, heated by this lately heat
ed liquid ball, ponied-torrents of water 
upon the world's wide arid unbroken

>s>V i
pgnlel Barry Saved $13.50 but 

Was Sony.
Has Undergone Many Changes 

in former Centuries."-
-onducive is as to What Disposition Is to 

Be flade of Dogs.
to I, come, «

Holding on by Teeth Mid Toenails Not 
Conducive to Comfort In Rail
road Traveling.

fSalt Water Once Ebbed and Flowed 
in the Great Mississippi Valley- 
Scientific Deductions.

Stimulates the I 
and Incites

Ta«y Think the Caalhc Race In thé
Yukon Should Be Exjjerolnated— /
An Intricate Problem. </ §

‘1
from Thursday and Friday's Daily.

Sever again will Daniel Birry travel 
by the brakebeam route. Nev,et again 
wjll be try to save a railqrad fare by 
siting a ride. Never agatrr will be 
practice economy by tiPatjng the rail
ed. u V

tarian in 
ral glance to be 
because of tfle 

y of fresh

That genuine rabies it now prevalent
d.vided amon8 the uog« of this country there 

i- no longer tie lea-t doubt. Both 
-f rms of t e discus., dumb r»b es and 
violent hyiiiophohia 1* said by >othori- 
t es te b.- folly dcvr-, p-<1 in an alarm- ^ 
tog number of c ses and every day >h«l 
pas-is t.yi.gs ddito nal case- lie fore 
the bt.ention of the pub ic. Up 10 t. e 
present time the number of known 
cases where death ensued, .either by the 
iuroi.de of the disease or by killing as 

Ohio * Prtc* utionary measure reaches a 
figure up in toe hundred mark at least.
The A. E. "Co. alone has had to kill 
ten <l|gs out of' twelve owned by that 
company, *11 of which contracted tb 
disease, some in its most violent form.
That many peop e have he tit hitfflWby 
these rabid Masts is ■ wgji known fact 
and that the*e may contract hydiopho- 
bia is at least a possibility. Those 
who have given the subject special at
tention are watching with the keenest 
interest the possible development of a 
case of hydrophobia in a human being.

All the town is talking mad dog and 
that the subject is one which is 
sidéred most serious is shown by the 
following interviews which expressions 
were elicited I ^response to un inquiry 
from a Nugget "representative as to 
what, under the present conditions, 
should be done to avoid being bitten 
by a rabies infected dog :

L.R. Fulda said : “1 believe all doge
ihould be exterminated. Ont ot twelve 
of onr dogs ten of them have gone 
mad. We are confronted with a condi
tion far more alar thing than that of 
-tuai I pox and the measures taken to 
dedicate the disease should be moat

an-
octan was so 

by t e central mountain system, the 
Ozarks, ami on either 4< è side of it bv

vege. lowly rising islands, which later be 
cmuic n contain ct tins. ti e dim coo- 
hguration of the Amer can continent 
. e.e in.fy in outline. Due*» he «a we é 
then an tcqeii waste, "washed ; by the 
waves ami, tides and siowly fill.tig tip. 
Then a sea-SI ie<l v e Kanass ami Ne-

1 the foil 
rday :

owen 
“I hav,

"g a little ; 
milk,’'in eight 

1 time has beêt 
<Way, and I an, 
and mind tbsi 
in my life.'

0”ice he says, is enough for him.
H- has bad an experience that will 

Is-t hsm a lifetime, aq.(> alter it rail
roads tickets to him are cheap at any 
price.

It is all because-of a wild ride un- 
d-r the Owl train to Los Angeles.

It is all because, hanging by his 
teeth and toenail-, as it , were, to the 
underside of a fa»t flying Owl Pullman 
he was literally bumped along at the- 
rate nf 40 miles an hour from Burbank 
to Los Angeles. ____

Traveling on the bucking,’bounding 
Owl is quite rough enough, in all con
science, even when one is snugly braced 
in a plush seat ot a Pufiman, say the 
captious critics who have a preference 
for well nallasted roadbeds ; but travel
ing underneath the bucking, bounding 
Owl, between the ties and the truck, 
hanging on for dear life with precarious 
hold, is—well, Daniel Barrv, who had 
the experience, says be thanks the 
Lord he is alive.

Daniel Barry is an athletic young 
man of 2t years, who, with a cash for
tune of $13.50 in his trouser’s pocket, 
decided to abandon Oakland for the 
more alluring charms of Los Angeles. 
Barry had formerly worked in Los 
Angeles driving an oil wagon, and 
counted among his Los Angeles friends 
Miss Mary C. Howell, a sweet girl of 
Union avenue, which perhaps had some
thing to do with his desire to travel 
so ithward.

He felt that he couldn’t afford .to 
waste his $13.50 in railroad fare, so he 
took the Owl —while no one was look-

F--I—-

brasks valleys Another sea occupied 
the space of Humus,Indiana 

nd when in the fullness of time the 
American mountain sy-iem were 
plete, these inland

an>1

to eat?”,M com-
seas we-e^ almost 

entirely- separated from Connection 
with the Bun-nunuing oijtan^ Then the 
«alleys filled more tapidlv. And when 
at last tbe encroaching land filled a.I 
the vaileys’ space, the continent be

sot id field—became a thing of 
—S. G. Doug.as in Globe-Demo-

Although bis clothes were wrecked, 
his body covered with bruises and he 
had to spend a week in bed, he succeed
ed in saving his $13.50.

But in spite of that Daniel Barry is 
determined never again to try to econo
mize by beating ’’tbe railroad. — Ex
aminer.

to eat besides 
eggs, ” was the 
ail the

......
crre.1

narkets here w 
thanks to the 

1 to whith the 
brought, all the 
: are obtainable 
se they are nut 
id fresh, butrt 
ive on them. • 
lilt know thé 
ich vegetarian.

>f this lack of I 
I upon by many!

came a 
fact, 
crat. 'ocean ; and as the earth's crust cooled, 

so, also, it shrank. But the shrinkage 
was irregu.ar, uneven and in two 
long, almost equilateral districts, ex
tending northeast to southwest. The 
fragile crust broke and dipped toward 
the earth’s center, creating two im
mense basins.

A Rank Problems 
In Law

. -i

Mixture Between those two»

equilateral basins S’ tract of land of 
width extended—land up-varying

reared, not so much by some great and, B C, and as 
without fear of 

stated that if 
m meat eating 
? drunkenness 
d mai.y f rnia.* 
g an unknown 
tai would cease 
science.
1 difference be- 

» eat. The 
is is shown by 
s of dtcay is

sudden upheaval as by the slow subsi
dence bf the crust on either side of it, When the territorial court began its 
for as the ocean’s bed deepened in morning session a decision from Jua- 
thbse two basins, hundred of miles apart, tice Dugas settled some differences he- 
the' intervening land was correspond- tween counsel as to points of law, and 
ingiy elevated. So the Ozarks were Mr. Belcher was recalled to decide the 
born—slowly brought into being by the matter of a date given in hit previous 
labor of mother earth. It was a labor testimoney. He was a-ked by Justice 
not performed in a day, nor in a year, Dugas if he had previously testified that 
nor iu a century , of centuries ; yet, daring the month o( June he had or 
giant like, the mountains grew at last bad not had a conversa*ion with one 
to stand above the clouds. The war of McCormack in the office of Alex Me 
the elements bail created dry land. The Donald, in whicb he had said that he 
spirit of God had moved upon the face knew that Calder had k»pt all bis ac

counts and that the $ioo,ooçMiote had 
At one place in Boone county a solid been given in lieu of property, 

edge of fossil rock 15 feet in thickness The witness denied having had any 
extends a distance of several mi e'a such conversation in the mouth of June

but adimtted that -ome of the ques
tions t< uclsed upon b d been spoken of 
on the 8tb of July. He said he bad 
never,sjated- that the note had here 
given in lieu of property, and never 
knew of such a thing.

Mr. McCall read a statement conCein-

|In these days when tbe“horn of plenty 
is being non red out over the land, when 
e va porafecFeggs and corned beef are but 
as a memory ot an unpleasant dream, 
when chechako potatoes can be bad at 
10 cents per pound, when, in fact, all 
nature is pitting herself on the hack 
in a self-congratulatory, manner, theie 
is no excuse for eating saw dust or 
other igg packing.

Mike Stone was in police court this 
norning charged by the proprietor of 
'he Yukon Bakery with having sold to 
him fl iur which is unfit for human 
f ‘O-l—flout in which eggs ha I been,, 
packed in cases. According to evi
dence adduced the flour hid n it pre
vented a number of the eggs from 
breaking, with the result that the 
combination .possesses an aroma that 
would drive a ,-hound from a tannery. 
Mike made a strong plea for himself 
and contended that, he had sold the 
flour at $3.50 per sack as damaged 
goods. Health Officer McArthur had 
examined Ihe mixture which he 
nounced unfit f/or use as human food. 
Magistrate Me Done It's decree was tbit 
Mike pay a fine of $50 and costs or do 
one month’s time at hard labor; that 
he refund the $35 he received for the 
all ged flour and that the stuff be at 
once destroyed.

Din Malone had looked upon strong 
drink until he bad become imbued with 
a spirit that caused him to la-come a 
disturber of the usual peaceful air tha' 
pervades the Dominion club room where 
the llttlé ball is wont to go around and 
where “hit me and take it’’ is a 
rent expression. Proprietor Sparks hid 
-n teavored to quiet the obstr permis 
Daniel hut had failed and bad enlisted 
'be aid of Constable James. Daniel 
given the option of contrihuring $10 
and costs to the crown excbqut-r or of 
supplying the brawn and muscie neces
sary to produce a ‘‘swish-swish’* 
melodvNyith a roval saw for ten days.

sIg

drastic. There is no com) arisen be
tween smallpox and rahiee or hydio- 
phobia, the one cwn be rurtd and in 
iact, with modern methods for treat
ment responds readily lo the physi
cians’ care, hot hydrophobia Is fatal. 
In the e«st if a mad dog is discovered 
the people fly for their lives white h«re 
we have them ail around us, 1 01 know
ing st what minute we are to be bitten 
oy the enr ged animats. Lrepeat that 
the solution of "this frightful condition 
is only found in extermination.’’ _

1

r centuries if 
itid loose none 
or sustaining 
se they are nf 

; that is. whm 
stem they aie 

lieir su taimej 
well as to t*

tog.
Fortune favored him by giving him 

a short day that put the starting time 
at dusk. In the friendly darkness he 
criwled under the train just before it 
left O ikland, and arranged himselfrAi 
a brakeb-am as comfortably as that sort 
of icco nmodation permits for his long 
night ride.

Things went very well with him. 
Th- triin made 14 slops, and the train
men missed 14 chances to interrupt his 
r de. As the hurrying limited rum
bled and bounded and rolled along he 
chuckled to himself over the folly of 
the passengers Overhead who paid fare 
while he, with his $13.50 safe in his 

I pocket, . was traveling as snug as a 
I bug in a rug on his brakebeam—a lit

tle cramped perhaps, but leaving the 
I miles behind as fast as they.
K The police of big cities have a dis

agreeable habit of gathering in the 
traieters who arrive ov-r the brake- 
beam T’ouïe ; and Dan Barry to avoid 
any such humiliating dsynunmt-nr 

j planned to arrive at Los Angeles in the
__orthodox way —as a passenger ou the

otner side of the car floor. He meant 
j to slip out from under the train at Bur

bank, board it again right side up, and 
pay his way from there to town.

A4 Burhank, however, the train stvp- 
4 ped only for an instant. He thought 

-he had time to make the change, but

of the deep.

along the Missouri river. Pick up a 
piece of this rock. Look at it. It con
sists of à mass of fossils, and earn fos
sil is distinct. The rock seems porous 
and ready 10 la 1 in pièges. But ex- 
a ine it more carefu ly. It is clor-ely 
woven. It is cemented by catirie. It 
is impervious to water, and its durabil
ity is att sted by the fact that, exposed 
on the top </f t 
slightly affected, withstood the effects 
ot time and the elements. Such is the 
basal rock in the Burlington-Keokuk 
serie-s and it under 1/its fully one-third 
of the state, but ini only a few places 
does it appear upon/ ihe gurfaee. Gen 
erally it is over-ant by hundreds of feet 
of rock, clay, c< a-f, drift and loam.

The Ozark ran, e, extending from 
northeast to southwest a distance of 
some 15O0 miles, must have heen, in 
those eatly days, of truly sublime pro 
portions,, Just to the we-t oi where 
the great Jakes are, there once the 
mountain towered to the skies. Lake 
Superior in the north, and Texas to the 
-nothwest, mark the original length of 
the Ozark How tall these mountains 
were we have now no means of know-

ai ns of wheat 
ght and atmi.te 
lultiplied life, 
a p-tce of bit! 
the result will 
ion and 11 si*, 
time.
enrat'on w 11 

ut on a muck, 
roduceil tiy tl e

lows: ’’According to the greet»st au
thority in the world, Pasteur, rabies is 
abolutely fatal and should the disease 
ileve op in a huthaq living there i* no 
puaaihie chance tor recovery, Small
pox does not compere in terror to ihe 
horrors of bydropbobia. Of course the 
la ter can be treated by the.infusion uf 
serum which ha- been suev. ssfully ac
complished by the famous Frenchman, 
but that is out of the question here. I 
believe immediate steps should betaken 
towards the building of a pound in 
which evtjry dog is isolated. 1 indeed 
of a n .fvguard the present pound Is a 
menace to lb* people, as all dog* 
which are cut,fined there are liable to 
t<« bitten by ea infuriated diwsow-in- 
frrtélt ■iigpil’ttirf rirrirn no way ot 
escaping from his ak»avlts. Ail dog» 
on the streets should t-e closely muzz ed 
anil t'-e police anou-d immediately dig- 
pose of all stray animals. Immediate 
action should be tehee by the authori- 
t ea. ’-y: ' \

ing tbe evidence of Duncan McDonald, 
but the court decided that it could, not 
be admittet, whereupon Mi. Mi Call 
asked that the witness he r<-ralled for 
examination on tnese pointa touched 
upon by the statement.

Mr. Wade objected on the ground 
that such a proceeding would be con
trary to the rules of evidence and Mr. 
McCall presumed that t^jC/ruies of tvi- 
dem-ç wire made with a view til aster- 
tain ing the truth.

Justice Dugas, said the witness could 
not be recalled,and the attorney for th 
plaintiff announced his readiness to 
cloao tri» ca»^ .......  .

Mr. Wade, on behalf of the defense 
moved the striking from the records of 
the evidence of C. M. W001*worth, who, 
be said in the eyes of the law was 
solicitor for both side* at the time his 
testimony referred to, and cited a long 
and somewhat intricate case to show 
that such evidence was not sdmissablr

When the noon hour was reached • tint 
question of the ev»d«nee of W<«*lworth 
it-ll hung in tbe b«U re.

uff, it h s, butnepro-

. -

Jli
where the 
e ai cl far les#-- j 
and druiikeu*-

:

A

very simplyr" 
ag’natuie, and 
« sical element 
lutes the wind 
is a con taut 

nany voices vl 
uiulation. 
of the North 
intox eating 
that this *as 

iced brotnfRÉË
lie white ma*
.Iiy 1 ixliaji was 
01111 less yen- 
icfore he evet 
or tasied bis 

ould not hate 
ibit. The ed, ' 
rely gave bit* 
desue born ia

cur-

was
Dr. Shoff anitweied ; “I was skepti 

cat at first that rafdee we* prevalent in 
any Hum owing to the tact that } had 
treated a number of cases iu canine# 
which suffered from arsenical pois 11- 
ing. However, Inter deve opmeuta 
proved that the cases whicb at fiiat 
g a nee 1 took to be dee to poison d. , 
veloped into genuine rubies, and troth 
forms of t> e di-ease we* obetr.ed— 
dumb rabiee a d the violent lorn M 
the same. 1 b Iteve alt dogs not 
claimed by owner» should he shot. The 
tr-ioote it tha action b»» been too’ 1< r-g 
u lsyed. There sh -uld no lx » cog 
o wr >m the str-et. I believe the se- 

t oriUt« are t -k og the matter well In 
o,nd at preaeot. 0»« bed feature of 
the trou «d I* the danger 01 dogs biting 
each other theie »n<l cow* developing 
after tbe tweets w claimed by own rs ’’

M. A Plnaka tb-roght an e fleet i va 
mraaore would be the lying up of all 
d gs, they not to be allowed on the 
«treet unies# when at so k or with 
their meat#".

D. A. Shtml 1er also advocated tbe 
tvjng up of » I dogs, st-ting 
w^imiVV/cason to n a precsntioi ary 
measure against loelt g tbe animal bf 
death from the disease be would ion- 
fine his dogs

J P. McL' nosn did not think the 
were triad, but a* luoae

e in more way* Than one 
the -«me should he kept t eil up ami 
tn*i nirasnla strictly ei fo'cetl.

Sam Kirk advocates tbe enforcement 
of a license law, all dogs not bring 
licensed to ri» killed as in done in all 
outside cities.

We may only guess ; but that theymg.
rose to a height ot three or four milesjust as he crawled down from Ins re- 

tr»kt and was about to slip out be
tween the wheels tbe train staried. A 

second earliet?ati<j tie would bave heen 
gr-mnd to pieces, tint Jie escaped death 
h* encounter the most harrow ing ex
perience of his life. '

The train

is confirmed tiy reasonable evidence.
Let me submit tbe evidence- Dril

lings to a depth of from 1500 feet to 
2-joo feet in Western low» a-id in Ne
braska, Kan-as, tbe Indian territory 
and tn parts of Texas, develop rock* ot 
a secondary character-—that is, ryjta, 
formed hr tbe concri ted nmnants of 
otner rocks, w'uch have lieen wom off 

■ ltd wastied away by the dements. 
Such drilli gs bave ottèn developed at 
great depths clays and vegetab e re- 
'i.ains-which mu-t '-eve tieen at the sur
face somewhere. When it is remem
bered that formerly trie entire wi stern 
*Uipc of the Ozarks emptied their wa
ter» Tnty the ocean basin where Nebra*

HONEV AND SALT
MHhena of Letter*.

Row- leaf damsel, tell me ! tl In- 
You whh your nevenleen years— 

How much honey U in a kisn.
And how much '«It in tear*?

Ottawa, Jan »8. - The annual report 
of thy postmaster general was is-ue ■ to
day ft shows that there were 178,000,- 
000 letters irostrrf during the year end
ing June 30th last, a« coinpated with 
150,000,000 the year previous.

Tin gros» revenue of Vancouver post- 
office was $51,148; the amount of money 
onieta issued was $250,783, and the 
amount of money orders paid was 
$147.575

In the city of Victoria tbe gros*
„ 5®, S, . - revenue of the postofficc was $42,835;

ka, K*nsas,- the T. r itnry and Texas , ... ,, ,, ■ . , . tbe amount of mon- y orders issued wasnow are, ihe mcelery of vegetaole re- , , , . -
. . . , . $157.479; ami the ao.ou-it of ordersmaina^nd surfçcf clays.foun 1 -l ^ -1 <».4,ro . « ro - -e *

fe-t d ptb in K»'sas ta-, explsineit^ *’d''
„ / , . „ . _ , , Dori g tbe year o 750,000 letiera were

, in British columbia

washingyfrotn, the Ozarks were filling Stenographies! Change. .
up thé intervening basin, lint another Mr. F--X. S: Go Wans who hs* well 

O vafley was also being fil ed. 1” s; d faithtùHy performed hie duties as 
what "way do yon sup,,ose the lands ’•U-f-grapher in the gold commiss-o er’s

rôàsa
pened at last to rear their he*, a above filled by Mr. O-s Shinmin^ formerly 
the salt water? Why has old ocean of the timber înspeétor’a officeiT

■ À
was moving and he had.Jo 

get ha k to his roost somehow. With 
b'* quickness an 1 agility that tear and 
athletic train ing, gave him, he managed 
to by good luck 
the brakebeam, and wifn one band 
caught wildiy at a providentially pro- 
Vld"'t rod. There he hung between tbe 
t^oek and ttie ties, clinging f-ir dear 
l,fe. while

-.’’Nay,” she said, " llti-h trorda. I wis, 
AiV nut fur in.ldaiis ears,

Hnw Stipuld T lyrow tbe sweet ot kiss 
"Qr tbe i>Uiernes* of tears?”

haired wd

i
tables may be j 
1 strongly *>• 
tli t we bave 
gument iu»s- 
t uf re-,sons o* j

to throw bis leet over 8n whose grief and blissWhite
Over uos*v«*n«y

Tell me true, doe* the wittM*! of s ki*! 
Outweigh the bifternesH of tear*?

“Yew,Mslie mi4.Hbtil the bitternese' « 
Enmixed with the swee* ttppenr 

My ti e‘> mo-t tender «n*inure kissed 
is kept in brine of leur# B

i
Closed 

on Dominion, 
ve lieen closed 

This actio», 
cum vent 
tawso.i WOUW*; j 
i" the <reel-» I 

it ion of tb* j 
- quiet placet^ 1

India.
is reported j 

to sei-d te® j
to India. A* j 
u the state of 

1, Bengal.

the train gathered speed 
more speed. Every now and then 

'* swinging hotly g azed the ties. He 
eltlh^jjriji of exe.r.v grinding turn 

. *he wheel*. With the swaying and 
of the hurrying train his body 

"••hed lro-n si te to side against the 
'Cling bats, Twice h s free hand 

*1 vainly sought ad litional support 
"gain-t the flang-s of the truck, 

uh all the strength of despair he held 
Wlttl h'S feet and one band, shriek- 

,Bg 'or help.
Tbrougo tbe clanging turmoil of 

rsvel one of the passengers above him

B. C. Legislature fleets Today.
The Biitisn Co’nmbia 1-gisl «tme was 

call-d to meet today. From Victoria 
papers it is# ’■wdWht^that1 the session 
will be one of considerable import
ance.

Application will b- made at the ses
sion tor a bill t<> incorprorate a railway 
from Ashcroft to the mqu'b of .Bona ' 
parte, river, thence northerly up the 
valley of the Bonapaite to the fork» of 
that river ; thence a'png the west fork 
to Bridee creek ; thence tfi'fhç Car.ibo 
road ; and thence to Quesnelle, with 
power to buijd a branen to Barker- 
ville.

that if tuttbt

V-îfillc nu- art a

occ*

re-

a«i -
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